
 Arkansas Peace Week September 19-26, 2021
www.arkansaspeaceweek.com 

IDEAS FOR YOUR SCHOOL

Arkansas Peace Week celebrates PEACEMAKING as a means to 
instill justice and build stronger communities, while seeking 

respect, inclusion and fair treatment of all people. 

The committee for Arkansas Peace Week, PAX Christie LR and Volunteers in Public Schools 
encourages you to share this information with school staff members and students so that  

your school can celebrate the power of 

Why is the focus of peace important to our students and schools? 

 Peacemaking is more than the prevention of violence; peacemaking promotes fairness, justice and
active civic engagement through service.

 Violence is institutional as well as interpersonal.

 Since violence is learned, peacemaking can be taught as an alternative.

 Peacemaking requires skill that is developmentally and culturally respectful.

 Peacemaking requires collaboration between the school and community.

 Peacemaking is active and involves student choice.

 Peacemaking is both a personal, local, and a national responsibility.

 Peacemaking requires patience, persistence and a sustained commitment.

 Young people begin to recognize themselves as peacemakers and problem-solvers.

 Learning to be a peacemaker is fun.
www.seedsofpeace.org 



Peace Week Rally 

o Plan a school wide assembly or Peace Week program.

Peace Week Art Contests: 

o Students in each class draw a picture that depicts Peace and Love.

o Origami Doves, Peace Plates, Peacemaker People, Peace Pinwheels-Check Pinterest for ideas

Peace Week Writing: 

o Students in each class write about “Imagine a World Without Hate”

o Students write Peace poems/Peace music/Peace plays and perform their works.

Peace Week Drive for Change: 

o Each grade will compete in a loose change donation dive to contribute to local charities-host a

“Peace-za” Party for the grade that collects the most change

Peace Week Film Screenings: 

o Kids for Peace: “Please, Can Peace Come to Our Earth”-YouTube

o What is Peace? Students Share Their Thoughts –YouTube

o Dream Peace-Jubilee –YouTube

o One Day One Dance One Heart-YouTube

o https://www.arkwand.com/woodruff-a-lesson-on-non-violence/

Peace Week Movement: 

o Peace Walk around the school perimeter.  Sing songs or chants promoting peace.

o Yoga Session

o Walk Apart, Walk Together (K-12) Two students stand back-to-back. The class calls out
differences. As a difference is called, the students take a step apart. When they reach the end
of available space, they turn to face each other. Now, students call out similarities. As a
similarity is called, the students take a step toward each other.
http://www.nea.org/tools/lessons/63579.htm

o One Day One Dance-freeze activity

Peace Week Books: 

o The Peace Book by Todd Parr (3-6 yrs)

o What Does Peace Feel Like? by Vladimir Radunsky  (4-8 yrs)
o Peace Week in Miss Fox's Class by Eileen Spinelli & Anne Kennedy (5-8 yrs)

o Jubilee! One Man’s Big, Bold, and Very, Very Loud Celebration of Peace
by Alicia Potter and Matt Tavares   (7-10 yrs)

o Peace Pool Magic by Diane G. Tillman  (9-12 yrs)

 For more information, visit: www.arkansaspeaceweek.com 
(or email arpeaceweek@gmail.com)  

www.peaceoneday.org or www.kidsforpeaceglobal.com 

http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/what-does-peace-feel-like-vladimir-radunsky/1111944780?ean=9780689866760
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/jubilee-alicia-potter/1116055944?ean=9780763658564
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/peace-pool-magic-diane-g-tillman/1122964830?ean=9781508749530


Arkansas Peace Week Lesson Plan Ideas – September 19-26, 2021

Arkansas Peace Week lesson plans adapt the teaching and witness of Martin Luther 
King, Jr, challenging youth to learn and live his principles of nonviolence.  The goal is to 
create an awareness of nonviolent principles and practice as a powerful way to heal, 
transform and empower our lives and communities. 

 Resolving Conflicts Without Violence

 Making Amends and Forgiving Others

 Serving Others in Need

 Standing with Others Who Are Treated Unfairly

 Speaking Out Against Injustice

Suggested Vocabulary Words 

I. Nonviolent Conflict Resolution

“You must be willing to suffer the anger or the opponent, and yet not return anger. You 
must not become bitter.” Stride Toward Freedom- MLK 

 How can you remind yourself to remain calm in situations of conflict?

 What can you do to prevent yourself from becoming bitter?

We often think that “fight” or “flight” are our only two choices in a conflict, but we have 
more options than that. Think of those options rather than fighting or running in the 
following situations. 

Situation #1-Someone in your class has accused you of stealing their pencil- 
What would you do? How do you think Dr. King would have reacted? 

Situation #2-You are pushed out of the way while getting a drink at the water fountain 
by a classmate-  
What would you do? How do you think Dr. King would have reacted? 

Suffer  Amends Vain 

Bitter Acceptance Leadership 

Conflict Humanity Courage 



II. Making Amends and Forgiving Others

“It is impossible even to begin the act of loving one’s enemies without the prior 
acceptance of the necessity, over and over again, of forgiving those who inflict evil and 
injury upon us… Forgiveness is a catalyst creating the atmosphere necessary for a fresh 
start and a new beginning.”   
Strength to Love- MLK 

 Name times when you have been forgiven.

 Who have you forgiven? Was it easy or hard?

“There is some good in the worst of us and some evil in the best of us.  When we discover 
this, we are less prone to hate our enemies.” Strength to Love- MLK 

III. Serving Others in Need

“And I want you to say that I tried to love and serve humanity…And that is all I want to 
say.  If I can help somebody as I pass along; if I can cheer somebody with a song; if I can 
show somebody he’s traveling wrong; then my living will not be in vain…” Excerpts from 
ideas about his own eulogy spoken by MLK at Ebenezer Baptist Church-Feb. 1968 

 What makes a “good life”? A life that is not “in vain” (wasted)?

 What would you like for people to remember about you?

 What things can you do in your life that will help others and make a difference?

IV. Standing with Others Who Are Treated Unfairly

“Courage faces fear and thereby masters it.  Cowardice represses fear and is thereby 

mastered by it.” Strength to Love- MLK 

At the age of 26, Dr. King agreed to help with the Montgomery Bus Boycott. These 

activities and protests resulted from racism against African Americans riding the buses 

and applying for jobs with the bus company.  

Dr. King received a threatening phone call at his home warning him not to come to 
Montgomery, AL. He was frightened for himself and his family.  

He thought about quitting but instead prayed- “I am here taking a stand for what I 
believe is right.  But now I am afraid.  The people are looking to me for leadership.  If I 
stand before them without strength and courage, they too will falter. I am at the end of 
my powers.  I have nothing left... I can’t face it alone.” 



How I Will Help Dr. King’s Dream Come True 

 “And so today I still have a dream.  People will rise up and come to see 

that they are made to live together as brothers and sisters.”  - Dr. King  

 I will help Dr. King’s dream come true by: 

Name: 

IV. Standing with Others Who Are Treated Unfairly (continued)

 What makes you fearful? What do you do about it?

 Talk about times that you have seen another person treating someone
unfairly. What did you do about it? Were you afraid to help? What gave you
courage?

 Who are some of the most courageous people today? Why makes them
courageous?

V. Speaking Out Against Injustice

“Hate begets hate; violence begets violence; toughness begets a greater toughness.   We 
must meet the forces of hate with the power of love; we must meet physical force with 
soul force.”  Stride toward Freedom-MLK 

“We will have to repent …words and actions of the bad people, but for the appalling 
silence of the good people.” Letter from a Birmingham City Jail- MLK 

 What is injustice? What injustices have you seen? What can we do about it?

 Name a part from one of the Dr. King speeches and writings that makes you
want to help others.

How do the words and teachings of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
promote peace? What was his idea of how we can have peace? 



The Kids for Peace “Peace Pledge”- www.kidsforpeaceglobal.com 


